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Approval by execution of this Weekly Time Record certifies that the person signing is an authorized agent of Client/Customer and that
Client/Customer hereby acknowledges and agrees that:
1. The assigned employee’s time charges are correct as listed above; the assigned work was performed in a timely and satisfactory manner;
and Client/Customer has agreed to pay Attorney Resource a sum equal to the product of the hours listed times a prearranged hourly rate.
2. All charges based on this Weekly Time Record are due and payable to Attorney Resource in Travis County, Texas upon receipt of invoice.
3. Any fees or expenses incurred by Attorney Resource in collecting any amounts due pursuant to this Weekly Time Record shall be reimbursed
by Client/Customer and venue for any litigation arising regarding the services provided or non‐payment of any invoice based on this Weekly
Time Record shall be in Travis County, Texas.
4. Unless employment of the above‐named employee is subject to a Temp to Hire Conversion agreement between Client/Customer and
Attorney Resource, neither Client/Customer nor anyone controlled by Client/Customer will, within six (6) months following either the date on
which Attorney Resource last provided services to Client/Customer or the date on which employment of the above‐named employee by
Attorney Resource was terminated, whichever date is later, employ or offer to employ the above‐noted employee in any capacity other than
as an assigned employee of Attorney Resource. If the above‐named employee becomes employed, directly or indirectly, by Client/Customer
or an entity controlled by Client/Customer in violation of the terms hereof, Client/Customer will pay to Attorney Resource a sum equal to
twenty‐five percent (25%) of such employee’s anticipated annual salary.
5. Attorney Resource is the employer of record (“common law employer”) of the above‐named assigned employee. As the legal employer,
Attorney Resource has assumed employment‐related responsibilities including, but not limited to, payment of wages and benefits (including
ACA compliance) and payment of federal, state and local payroll taxes (including FUTA and SUTA). Attorney Resource also provides workers’
compensation insurance; establishes and enforces employment policies concerning job performance and conduct; and maintains the sole right
to reassign, discipline or terminate employment of its assigned employees.
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